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by Valerie Turner
Staff Writer
When crisis occurs anywhere
people question the security precautions
that should have been taken When stu
dent recently reported that she was
assaulted questions about security arose
valid questions that deserve valid
answers These answers are open for all
to hear from Bill Whitman head of the
Public Safety Department at Beaver
There are many extra precau
tions being taken due to the incident of
Februaiy 20 however all of these pre
cautions were already underway
Whitman explains that many of the new
security actions being done were request
ed and are in the process of occurring but
by Valerie Turner
Staff Writer
When someone from the Beaver
College family is violated it is natural
to feel part of that violation to feel as if
part of us has been taken part of our
secunt has bccn stolen and to haid the
questions of what if
Although one can never know
how that family memberfelt support and
care for her and for the situation can be
shown Many individuals on this campus
have demonstrated this support and con
cern mcluding Jan Walbert dean of stu
dents
Walbert can only speak on
behalf of herself but she realizes that
anytime there is crisis in campus corn-
by Dana Gangreco
Staff Writer
The recent report of an abduc
tion and sexual assault of student in
front of Heinz Hall has brought the issue
of rape and crime in general to the fore
ground for Beaver College students
Generally students have com
mented that this incident has left them
feeling shocked frightened and angry
but most of all it has made them realize
that crime can happen anywhere
by Jennifer Driscoll
Features/Entertainment Editor
Rape is an act of violence with
poner and control as its underlying he
tars not sexual act said Dr rne
Neubauer of the Beaver College
Counseling enter
In the aftermath of this terrible
crime many people are reacting to it in
many different ways given their person
al experience Neubauer continued
Some people may experience anger that
this happened some may feel more anx
ious and for the women who have lived
through sexual assault they may have
flashbacks difficulty sleeping and
nightmares said Neubauer
We tend to think of Beaver as
he
were delayed due to the need for repeat
ed requests and much paperwork Now
that student has been violated the
process is being sped up Whitman
assured that this is not something that is
being said to cover their butts but it is
the reality
Many people have noticed
few new faces around campus who are
displaying security badges Beaver
College has employed three additional
contracted officers Along with the three
full-time Beaver College security offi
cers there are three officers on duty on
each of the two shifts
These security officers work
seven days week in twelve-hour shifts
The reason for this is to increase the
munity especially one as small as
Beaver the feeling on the campus is
never quite the same
Our level of comfort decreases
and people actively use different and
more types of precautions said Walbert
Akn when crisis occurs ii campus
setting eveiybody actions arc viewed
caefully she added
According to Walbert people
notice when others are using the buddy
system and they notice when they are
not Responses from individuals oups
and from the college are noted People
especially observe the communication
that occurs and the security precautions
that are taken
Beaver College and all its
Rape is somethmg that hap
pens everyday Youre not totally safe
anywhere and you cant assume that
you are just because you are on small
campus said junior Dolores Kneafsey
Freshman Martha LaTournous
said that this incident has defimtely
taken away from the sense of security
that she once felt on small campus
where everyone basically knows every
one else
never minded walking
around campus by myself used to
safe place and with this crime we feel
that our personal security is violated
said Neubauer It is important for peo
pie to support each other and to form an
even better sense of conununity to help
see each other through this Neubaucr
continued
To help cope with the feeling of
helplessness that many feel Neubauer
suggests doing things to feel strong like
taking self-defense class or even just
talking about personal fears which helps
to put things in perspective
As for the victim Neubauer
suggests that the community respect her
desire to remain anonymous as well as
her desire for privacy as she comes to
terms with this This doesnt mean that
security visibility on campus With
increased traffic media and people
entering Beaver College this extra seen-
rity is necessary These additional offi
cers will not remain at Beaver College
but Whitman has received authorization
to hire an additional full-time security
guard
Having this additional guard as
permanent member of the college corn-
munity will allow for two officers to be
available for service calls and one officer
to patrol the campus Along with these
security officials there has been an
increase in student patrolling and in the
number of people available for the escort
system
The Beaver College patrolling
oontd on
occupants faculty and staff are being
viewed in much the same way and the
tension exhaustion and level of emo
lions are very real and very apparent
she said
Walbert realizes the importance
or nfnatnn and umnort in cases as
trauir die is is red offers it openly
She assures us that as new information
arises everyone will know about it
Walbert realizes that people will
have different reactions to different types
of information and reminda everyone of
the support that is available
The most important thing from
Walbert perspective is the victim and
hei anonymity Those who know oi
contd on
salk from Heinz to Kuch by myself at
night and think nothing of it Now Im
more aware of whats around me and
wont even walk to the library by myself
and its right out the back door
Heinzj said LaTournous adding that
Something like this can make person
weary about people that you know
youve seen before on campus but dont
know all that well
One male student who wished
to remain anonymous said that incidents
contdonp
we as communfly cant show our sup-
port for her Neubauer continues
When crime of this caliber is commit-
ted there is lot of anger in the eon mu-
ntiy is to why this happened and its OK
to be angry but we can use tins amer in
constmctive way said Neubauer
Taking an active part in seeing
what security changes are goint to be
implemented or participating in candle-
light vigil or uhat 3rd West Heinz did
putting signs up in their windows is
way that the community can pull together
and still feel like the are doing some-
thing continued Neubauer
When crime is comnutted so
close to home it is common for people in
order to distance themselves from the
contdOflp
Incident occurred in
front of Heinz Hall
by Michelle Maier
Editor-in-Chief
According to the security advi
somy issued on Thursday February 22
female student reported that she was
abducted in front of Heinz Hall as she
was walking towards the Chat at approx
imately on Tuesday February 20
She stated to security that she
was forced into dark color four door
car and was held at gunpoint and driven
off campus where she was sexually
assaulted by two men
The student described one ma-
pect to police as tall black male mid-
20s at least six feet tall with dark
complexion She described the second
suspect to authorites as tall black male
of medium complexion also in his mid-
20s possibly wearing dark color
warm-up suit
According to the Saturday
February 24 issue of The Philadelphia
Inquirer the victim 20-year-old sIn-
dent at Beaver was raped by both men at
the nearby Glenside Elementary School
and then left in the parking lot of the
school when the two men drove away
article goes on to say that
police said the student told them that she
informed her parents about the incident
on Wednesday Febmaiy 21 and the par-
ents notified college officials who in turn
contact the student and informed the
police
Aeording to the article in the
Inquirer police said the woman refused
to go to the hospital for tests and treat-
meat and told them that she hi4 bathed
and showered after the incident
As of press time no composites
of the suspects have been issued
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Student reports being abducted and raped
Increased security presence on campus
Feelings of violation affect college community
Cheltenharn Township Police
and the Beaver College Public Safety
Department are investigating the report-
ed crime
Students react as crime hits home
Support is essential in the aftermath of rape
Photo by Laune Ray
he student reported that she was abducted by tw
jnidentitied mates while she was watklng out of
Heinz Hall at approximately pm on Tuesday
February 20
News The TQwer
Residents of 3rd West Heinz show support for student
by Michelle Maier
Editor4nChief
Walking across campus many
members of the college community have
noticed the signs posted in the windows
on 3rd West Heinz demonstrating
show of support for th student who
reported that she was attacked and
assaulted This was our way of putting
part of ourselves out to her of letting
her know that were thmking of her
said Remi Ojumu the resident assistant
on 3rd West Heinz
The message which reads Our
hearts and prayers are with you can be
seen on both sides of Heinz Ha across
the windows on third floor of the west
wing
The idea came from sophomore
Lauren Spearman who thought of the
idea on Friday Febniaiy 23 day after
news of the crime spread throughout the
college community via the secuiity advi
soty put out by the Public Safety
Department
Spearman said that initially
when eveiyone learned what had hap
pened they thought only of themselves
Everybody was like what about me
what about if this had happened to me
she said Then think it sunk in and
people started tiunking about her
Spearman said
kept thinlung about the iii
dent all day
went to Justice
class and
ro fe
Tippett said
we should talk
about it We
did and after
we finished
be told us that
he hoped that
the girl that
this happened
to was in all of
our prayers
aid
Spearman
It was
on the walk
back from
class that
Spcarman said
she got the
idea to put the
message of
hope in the
wradows part
ly from what
Tippett had said dont know who she
is but thought that could do some
thin tor he she said Its important
tQ flte that sle gets the pessage that we
are all thinking about her
Lauren came to me with the
saying and asked me ifwe could do this
said Ojumu spoke with Julie Homer
who suggested talk with Glenn Martin
and Jan Walbert spoke with Glenn
who OKd it with Jan she said
Ojumu decided to take Laurens
idea and make it hail function She set
tied upon Sunday night Februaiy 25 as
the time when the hall would meet to
make the signs According to Spearman
it was the first hail meeting which the
entire hail attended no matter how busy
anyone was
Eveiyone was given word to
put in their window Each word is done
differently and part of everyone went
into making the signs Ojumu said
According to Ojumu the ball
members responded positively to the
idea Everyone was gungho about it
and eager to participate she said
Speannan said that the message
seemed to spread as one student on 3rd
West Heinz decided to go above and
beyond what the hail did and put her own
message of hope out for the student who
had been assaulted Golnar Assad
sophomore stayed up all night creating
the poem seen on the ball window facing
the libraiy
The poem prayer and mes
sage of hope is combination of two
poems that Assad got from friend of
hers She borrowed paints off of fiiend
and went to work creating what she
hoped would be positive inspiration for
the campus
thought what Lauren did was
really sweet and kept thinking if it was
me how would feel right now she
said Eveiybody is so down and at each
others throats so wanted to tiy and
by Michelle Ma
EditorinChief
As the entire Beaver College
community grapples with the aftershock
of this violent crime it is natural that an
individuals sensitivity to his or her phys
ical sureoundings is heightened
Given this human response the
campus commumty needs to understand
how vulnerable and sensitive Afncan
American male students feel when such
vague description of the suspects is
given especially due to the violent nature
of this incident according to Angela
McNeil coordinator of multicultural
affairs at Beaver
The nnws media plays major
role peoples perceptions of African
American men said McNeil rga
tive portrayal is typically given of black
men in the media They usually highlight
many African Amencan men the per
petrators of crime Is that to say that
white men dont commit crimes she
ake4
McNeil and members of her
staff attended the various meetings held
last week for students faculty and staff ih
response to the attack and assault Their
presere at these meetings was intended
to raise awareness of the need to be sen
sitive to the stereotypes according to
McNeil
This is not race
issue said McNeil We are Hying to
deal with the stereotype ofthe black male
as community she added
According to McNeil her inten
tion was to raise awareness ofthe need to
have the college community be sensitive
to the black men who seek to be looked
upon as individuals not as stereotypes
Its veiy hard for people to
understand this issue We are living to
get people to empathize while we raise
awareness she said
Since there arc such small
number of Afncan American men on this
campus there is need to address the
ive people hope to make themttirn neg
alive enei into positive energy she
added
Assad said she figured the stu-
cleat was grieving now and probably
understandably has lot of pessimism
thought she needed to know that peo
plc are dunking about her and care about
what happened to her she said It was
intended to make people think of the vic
tim she added
Assad said she felt good about
painting the poem and that it had calmS
tag effect on her had lot of things
stereotypes and take the step to get to
know each individual personally
McNeil said
Alem Watson junior and the
co-president of the Black Awareness
Society at Beaver echoed McNeils senti
ments of the need for awareness
People dont understand that
crime has no color he said Eveiy race
is involved with crime and with breaking
the law he said
People say that it doesnt mat
ter that the suspects were black but say
it does because people already perceive
us as being savage and animals and
something like this worsens
that stereotype may be in college but
am still black male and still suffer
Watson said speaking of stereotypes and
their negative effects
According to Watson this inci
dent heightens awareness because the
suspects were black People become
more aware of things he said If the
suspects were white people would dis
miss it as the suspects being lunatics or
something and wouldnt be scared when
white male walks by he added
Watson said that it is tragedy
that this incident occurred and he sincere
ly hopes that the suspects are apprehend
ed Anyone who violates woman
should be punished he said
According to Watson people
have tendency to prejudge black males
In the event that we EAfncan Amencan
menj were to happen upon white
woman being harassed we would be the
first ones to help he said
Yet Watson said that the stereo
types persist Omar Wells and myself
were stopped by two Cheltenham Police
in the investigation department and asked
if we saw anything Ithe night the reported
abduction and assault occurredj We said
no that we were at basketball game
Watson said At the time we didnt
think anything of it but afterwards we
grew angry and bitter You can say you
contd on
contd on
Vague descriptions of suspects call
for sensitivity to African Americans
Photo by Laune Ray
Resdents of st West Heinz aso paced message to the student rn thea
wndow echoing the sentiments of support expressed by 3rd Hernz Ths
message can be seen on the side of Henz facing Church Road
Upsel nqry Scared
about the re1Olted ABDUCTION and RAP
Ir Kt1 1VtPELL \Lk
\KULt 1Vk1
Cometo the Weilness Center
Conference Room
gi ound f1oor Heinz Hall
THRUSDAY MARCH
530-830PM
for support group facilitated by the
BEAVER COLLEGE
COUNSELING CENTER
Call the Counseling Center 572-4091
for more information
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Th Twer Viewoints
by member of the Class of 1996
Recent events here at Beaver
have led me to come to several reaIiza
lions about this campus its administra
tion its students and life in general
The headlines Rape at
Beaver were splattered across the local
TV and newspapers The student body
begins to rally for safety secunty and
understanding The administration sets
about the task of protecting themselves
from liability and the inevitable decline
in enrollment What do they say
Well the article in The
Philadelphia Inquirer says that there are
13 full4ime and 25 part4ime security
officers here at Beaver Im sony and
dont mean any disrespect to the officers
we do have but where the hell are the
rest of them mean do they count the
students that sit desk Maybe several of
them are invisible or something
Dear fellow student
As you know by now one of our
Beaver College students was abducted
and sexually assaulted on Tuesday
Februaiy 20 In the interest of public
safely for you and the rest of the College
community cooperation is needed so that
we can make our campus as safe as pos
sible
The first way we can cooperate
is to cariy our Beaver College IDs with
us at all times Although our patrolling
officers may recognize many of the faces
on our campus they have been asked to
make sure that all individuals on campus
have to admit the security
team during the week is very strong and
visible But has anyone seen the crew on
the weekend Should feel safe having
them on duty They couldnt catch my
grandmother in her walker
Im not trying to make light of
the situation here at Beaver but some
thing has to change remember month
ago alerted secunly as to the fact that
the parking lot by the Castle was totally
dark as the lights were not qn or working
Two days later they were fixed some
fine or something TWO DAYS Idid
nt feel safe parking there and Im
macho guy TWO DAYS It still
amazes me What if something hap
pened not the obligatory car vandal
ism or break-in but rape guess they
put those invisible guards up there
Anyhow as the clichØ goes
think something good can come out of
belong here
Please do not get offended if
they ask to see your ID they are simply
doing what we have asked them to do
This also applies at the desk receptionist
areas such as the Kuch Center and the
residence hail lobbies All receptionists
have been instructed to ask for the ID of
everyone who enters the building includ
ing those people who live or work that
particular residence hall It takes no
effort to show your ID and if we start the
habit now it will be routine practice for
the rest of this year and the years to
come
this horrible crime The student body can
come together in unity and vow to step
up our awareness of security and the vul
nerability of this campus
We sometime forget the real
world problems of violence and this
should wake us up We should realize
that we are responsible for protecting our
campus This is our world
However again the administra
tion forces us to follow our step forward
with two steps backward The article in
The Philadelphia Inquirer again raises
doubt as to the ability of the higher-ups
to deal with such reprehensible act
The article has statement that students
here at Beaver need to be considerate of
bow the black men on campus feel
agree that these students are in predica
ment They are not to blame and dont
think anyone on this campus would do
so Yet the administration has to split us
Although Beaver College fea
tures scenic subuiban campus we must
remember that Philadelphia and its outer
limits border the campus Consequently
you should do what you feel is appropri
ate to assure that you are safe on campus
Think twice about walking around cam
pus by yourself particularly after dark
Do not hesitate to call couple
of friends to walk you to your destina
tion You may also contact the Public
Safety Department at extension 2800 if
you would like to be escorted by student
patmllers or Secunty Officers whose job
includes escorting lone individuals to
up again Why is it black/white this
group/that group Shouldnt all students
feel uncomfortable and scared especial
ly the women
This could have happened to
anyone black white Hispanic Korean
etc Why do we have to be singled out
grouped or branded Does this serve any
purpose dont think so
So say to my fellow students
step up to the challenge and group
together Dont let the administration lull
you into false sense of security Protect
yourself in numbers
Furthermore dont let them
split us apart We are in this together
Beaver College is our own little world
Take care of it
tree for every student as
the radio commercial goes How about
real security guard for each campus
entrance
their destination or call if you would like
to be trained to escort individuals as part
of work-study
With everyones cooperation
and heightened sense of awareness to
the wellbeing of others we can make
the Beaver College community safer
and more secure environment in which
we can live and learn
Sincerely
Student Government President
Call 215-572-2193 if you have
questions for Student Government
Officer
Edftonin-CMef
The staff of The Tower decided to put together this special issue of the news-
paper to bring you the most up-to-date curtent information we possibly could as well
as the reactions of the thembers of the campus community concerning the reported
abduction and sexual assault of female student from campus on Tuesday Februaty 20
1996
What want to say now is to the victim wherever you are
As female who has sat through many of the meetings held in the days subse
quent to the attack and heatil the details of what happened to you my heart aches for you
and the pain and anguish you must be experiencing Eveiytime think about what hap
pened to you die little bit inside for you
In the aftermath of the horrific crime that was committed against you you have
probably seen all the attention that has been focused on Beaver especially from the out
side media sourceS Television camera crOws swarmed to this campus when they learned
of your assault Newspaper reporters followed soon after pursuing the story
Attention focused also on the security procedures nonnally taken on this campus as well
as what increased measures would be taken in response to the crime
In the glare of all that attention much of the spotlight seemed to shift away
from you the victim lpe is such dehumanizing crime as it is When it occurs on
campus as small and seemingly safe as we all perceived Beaver to be we all feel violat
ed Now people look over their shoulder because they feel unsafe and uncomfortable
on this campus
But our uncomfortableness will fade Eventually the increased security we all
see right now will disappear and things will return to normal at Beaver as the memo
ry of what happened to you becomes less of reality for the members of the college com
munity
Yet yow scars will always be with you As victim of violent and inhumane
crime you do not possess the luxury of having the memory fade And
with all my heart ishtbat could goback intlineand make it so that what
happened to you ttever occurred wish that there was something that could do for you
tolesseuwhatyouarefeelingrighrrnw Andfknow thatlainnotalonb inthat semi
merit
The tusidents of 3rd West Heinz as well as some residents on tat West Heinz
have told you and all the world that their hearts and prayers are with you want to tell
you that the hearts and thoughts oftbe entire staffof The Tower are with you also
We all thought we were safe here We all thought that the violence of the out-
side world could not touch us here at Beaver could delve into the usual spiel that you
would expect to hear following an event such as this if we only had more security ii
we only had better lighting if we only bad this or that But what good will it do us now
after the fact The presence of increased security patrols will only alleviate the imme
diate concerns of everyone If we have more security around then eveiything will be
OK we tell ourselves But we delude ourselves
Maybeifwedidtiavesecurity monitoringtheflowoftrafflconandoffthis
campus that car would never have gotten onto campus in the first place and this special
edition of the newspaper would not be necessary But that is counterfactual We must
deal with the aftermath and find way to reclaim our perception of the world which has
been so cruelly and brutally shattered
It is human characteristic to adopt that it wont happen to me attitude Fact
is it could happen to anyone And now it has happened to one of us It happened to
you The stone walls that surround this campus do not block out the harsh reality of the
violence that plagues the world
wish there was more that could do far you personally whoever arid wherev
er you are it has been your choice to remain in the shadows as you cope with what hap
pened to you May you find some solace peace and strength in that anonymity and may
the sun shine once again in your life with all the brightness that you so richly deserve
Letter to the Editor tree for ever studºrt
message from the Student Government Organization Officers
What are your feelings concerning this reported mncident
and Lawie Ray
dont think the assault wa pie
vent able hut it wouldnt hurt to
hae more .securitv piesence on
impus
Won Sung
Freshman
thi ik that because of the mci
den feel less safe on campus It
makes me trepidant to go to the
buildings at night would like to
see lot more lighting on campus
Ton Miller
Freshman
If her story is true feel sony for
her hut find theres lot of flaws
in th evidence iii the flyer and
find it was ty1 il of this campus
that Ilu euse would he African
Aniiericar males
Cheon Philhps
Fre5hmar
thmk that it was hornble thing
and Im glad the it was brought to
our attention but think the media
has blown it out of proportion
Mall Musket
Freshman
Im upset that
especially on this and
also fearful forl ladies on
campus Because of the description
of the two men also fearful for
the black males on campus and
that irrati nal judgements will he
made aix Ut them
Aaron Staflw rIb
In addition he said think of
this affecting me in terms of overall safe
ty on campus and not just about someone
being raped Just because this time the
victim was girl it doesnt mean that
guy can never be victim
Female students have said that
since the occurrence they have found
themselves in situations where they feel
trapped because they are afraid to go
anywhere alone
Im scared but its shame
that we cant walk around by ourselves
that no matter where we are going we
always have to find someone to go with
us said sophomore Tma Young
Most students agree that the
school handled the situation well and
that the meetings that the administration
held were effective
those who think they know who the vic
tim is should know the impact of protect
ing her she said
Support and confidentiality are
very important and highly regarded
especially in cases so emotional and trau
matic as this one truly is Even recogniz
rag all of this Walbert notes that the
interviews and questions cannot impede
the progress of the investigation by the
police The police are working diligently
in pursuing this case and as progress is
made the college community will be
Residents of Heinz
contdfromp
going on with me at the time so by doing
this was not only doing something for
myself but also for someone else she
said
We worry too much about our
selves and we often forget how impor
tant other people are said Assad
Ojwnu said that it was obvious to her that
Assad did it from the heart Golnar kept
telling me how much work she had to do
but she kept painting she said went
to bed and could still hear her going at
it at the end of the hail she added
Ojumu said that she heard some
comments from individuals who said to
her that they thought that the student who
was assaulted was member of her hail
since they were the ones who went the
extra mile to show support The victim
was not on this floor but even if she was
we still would have done it she said
Everyone is seeking to blame
Jan Walbert did good job
informing the students about what was
going on She answered the students
questions and she was honest with them
There were enough meetings so that
everyone had chance to attend They
let people know about the counseling
services available The school handled
things well said Kneafsey
At the meetings students were
informed of the schools plans to
enhance security and increase the
amount of lighting on campus While
students believe that the administration
will follow through with their plans they
arent so sure that it will happen anytime
soon
think that the school will
beef up security and that peoples aware
ness will last for while but thats it
Eventually it will die down said sopho
more Kay Kalenga
The security that we have is
inadequate We need more security
with the aftermath of this devastating
crime the Beaver College Counseling
center is holding support group/meet
ing for the community It will take place
in the basement of Heinz Hall in the
Wellness Center Conference Room on
Thursday March from 530 to 630
pm All are invited to attend this confi
dential meeting
informed
The violation has hurt the cam-
pus community in different ways and the
incident is going to continue to effect this
college commumly for very long time
The best reaction to an occurrence such
as this one is to make people aware of
what is gomg on and for everyone to be
helpful and open in this situation
The more we can deal with it
the better off well be but that doesnt
make it easy Walbert said
everybody else for this tragedy said
Ojumu Tins was way for us to stick
together as community This crime has
made us open our eyes and not take
things for grunted We are becoming
more aware and seeing that we need to
protect ourselves instead of blaming oth
ers said Ojumu
it is important not to be afraid
but rather to be aware she added
speaking of how students should act in
response to the assault
The message of hope and sup
port that Assad chose to put on the win
dow reads One day at time this is
enough dont look back and grieve
over the past for it is gone and do not be
troubled for the future it is yet to come
Carry us with you Our hand is here
Our is with you Underneath the
poem Assad painted rainbow and the
word hope
walking around not just driving by
think the school will take care of these
things said Kneafsey adding Ive
already seen visible signs of improve-
ment like the sign on the side of the secu
rity car so they are getting things done
dont know how long it will last
though
Id like to think that the school
will make good on all their promises but
dont think that it will happen as quick
ly as it should said LaTournous
The atmosphere of the college
the way it is its shocking and unfortu
nate to see something like this happen
Security defmitcly needs to be stepped
up especially since majority of the stu
dents are women The school needs to
take action in order to prevent further
incidents like this one from happening
said freshman Pete Terry
At the meetings people com
plained about security but students need
to be responsible for their own safety
rather than depending upon the school to
take care of everyone said male stu
dent
Students had mixed reactions
about the medias coverage of the mci-
dent Some felt that they were bit
mtrusive while others said they were
Just doing their job
feel bad because this poor
girl has to live with this thing for the rest
of her life and now she has to see it on
TV or read about it in the paper said
LaTournous
Beaver is good school We
do good things The reporters dont
come when we do something good
Now something like this happens and
they come running with their cameras
said Young
This is definitely bad publici
ty for the school The media is making
big deal out of this because things like
this dont happen much on this campus
said Kneafsey
Need for awareness of feelings of African
American males on campus in wake of
vague descriptions given by the victim
conid from
get used to it but you never really get
used to it he added
Even now these on-campus
hired security guards look at us brothers
as if we are crazy Watson continued
regardless if the security officer is black
or white He said that to those guards
the African American men on this cam-
pus fit the descriptions given on the seen-
rity advisory personally fit the second
description to tee he said
When first heard about the
incident my first thought was where was
when it occurred Watson said Most
of the African American males on this
campus were at basketball game at the
time he mid
Now almost two weeks after
the incident was reported to have
occurred Watson said he sarcastically
asks people what they think about the
incident
get this sarcastic look from
people like well fit one of the descrip
tions of the suspects so have no right to
ask he said They seemed surprised
when say what an unfortunate incident
it is and hope it doesnt happen again
Then ask them if they need an escort
Watson said They seem surprised
because they expect me to go deeper into
the subject that theyd like to he added
Watson said it surprises him that
conEd from
car will be different probably by the end
of next week Whitman has been wait-
ing even before this occurrence for the
State Bid Contract to go through to
receive new security vehicle Tins
vehicle will be utility vehicle and will
be clearly marked as security car as
deterrent
The new security car is not the
only new addition to the campus In the
next couple of weeks several companies
will be visiting campus to assess it for
closed circuit cameras which will con-
centrate on the parking lots Some of
these cameras will be installed over the
summer months In the meantime the
parking lots and everything else will be
looking brighter
On Friday March lighting
coiilpany was on campus correcting some
of the lighting problems and assessing
others Many people who walk the long
haul from Boyer to Murphy Halls know
how dark that stretch of campus is This
was due to cut line which should now
be repaired The inner drive will not be
people seem so naive about tins incident
Everybody is saying how shocked they
are that it happened here Were just
hop skip and jump away from urban
Philadelphia Crime has no geographi
cal boundanes he mid
Still Watson feels that the
administration cannot fortify Beaver and
make it prison People are scared now
but they should have been scared before
this incident he said Nobody gonna
try this again this semester with all these
extra security measures being taken
Just be careful and take precautions
because every man is potential rapist
he said
Watson said that he believes the
College has done good job in keeping
the community informed by issuing the
security advisory holding meetings and
informing parents as well as providing
students with self-
defense classes think that Doreen
Loury Angela McNeil Jan Walbert and
Glenn Martin did class act by address-
ing how African American males may
feel since the descriptions are so vague
and could match anyone of us he said
think that the fact that they
did this surprised lot of people but
definitely think that it is an issue
Watson said
fixed until the construction is completed
because the road has to be moved All of
the lighting fixtures on campus will have
their bulbs replaced their balances fixed
and their wires mended
Security is also going to begin
testing the card access system On March
the system will be in use as testing
period The testing period will last for
week to check for problems in the sys
tem winch will then be repaired over
spring break If everything is properly
fixed the system should be in full use by
March 25
Along with this system comes
the importance of automatically present-
ing ID when entering building All
campus employees are being asked to
wear their IDs Everyone who frequents
the campus service manner will also
be displaying an identification badge
Another important feature in
security is an evaluation that will be
occurring over the summer Tins evalua
tion will assess the security on campus
what is correct what is needed and what
needs immediate improvement
News
Students respond as reality of crime hits home
contdfromp
like this can leave people feeling power-
less and frustrated and that its upsetting
for him to think about what actually hap-
pened
The Tower
Support for students avaflable
contd from
crime to judge according to Neubauer
It is important for us as community not
to judge the victim for what she did or
didnt do She did what she had to do to
get seine type of control back into her
life Neubauer continued and we must
be sensitive to her and what she is going
through
To help the community cope
Responding to feelings of violation
contdfromp
Security responses to incident
